PETS@Library – Philosophy

101 experiments in the philosophy of everyday life
By Roger Pol Droit
Main Colours Lending 100 DRO

101 philosophy problems
By Martin Cohen
Main Colours Lending 100 COH

A short history of Chinese philosophy
By Fung Yu-Lan
Main Lending 100(51) FUN

Everything I know I learned from TV: philosophy explained through our favourite TV shows
By Mark Rowlands
BizIT Lending 100 ROW

Introducing eastern philosophy
By Richard Osborne
Main Colours Lending 100(5) RIC

Introducing ethics
By Dave Robinson
Main Colours Lending 170 ROB

Introducing philosophy
By Dave Robinson
Main Colours Lending 100 ROB
BizIT Colours Lending

Philosophy: essential tools for critical thought
BizIT Lending 100 PHI

Philosophy for beginners
By Richard Osborne
Main Colours Lending 100 OSB

Philosophy goes to the movies: an introduction to philosophy
By Christopher Falzon
BizIT Colours Lending 100 FAL
Philosophy gym : 25 short adventures in thinking
By Stephen Law
Main Colours Lending 100 LAW

Sophie’s world : a novel about the history of philosophy
By Jostein Gaarder
Main Colours Lending 823 GAA
BizIT Colours Lending

Story of philosophy : from antiquity to present
By Christoph Delius
Main Lending 100 STO

The Analects
By Confucius
Main Colours Lending PL2478 CON

The classic of the Dao : a new investigation
By Wang Keping
Main Colours Lending 170 WAN

The life and wisdom of Confucius
Main Colours Lending B128.C8 KON

The meaning of things : applying philosophy to life
By A C Grayling
Main Colours Lending 170.221 GRA

The solitaire mystery
By Jostein Gaarder
Main Colours Lending 823 GAA

The story of philosophy
By Bryan Magee
Main Lending 100 MAG
BizIT Colours Lending

The Tao of power : a new translation of the Tao Te Ching
By Lao-Tzu
Main Lending 299.513 LAO

Think : a compelling introduction to philosophy
By Simon Blackburn
Main Colours Lending 190 BLA